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Introduction 
The requirements for electrical insulations of high current, high voltage 
equipment are ever increasing. The load on the insulation materials has in-
creased considerably, therefore an er.hanced load capacity is sought for. The 
applicability of mOEt insulation 1l12.terials is limited by the maximum heating 
up specifications (according to heat resistance classes [2 L]). From economy 
aspects the insulation should oper::tte 0t a temperature as near as possible to 
the maximum speeified temperature. But for meeting this requirement the 
temperature distribution developing in the dielectric mmt be known, and so 
must be the potential and field strength distribution. These are accurately 
established by solving the KIRCHHOFF- F OURIER differential equation of tem-
peraturc distribution (for given boundary conditions). There is no known gen-
eral solution of this equation for the three-dimensional case, it can only be soh-ed 
with simplifying assumptions [2]. In the plane one-dimensional case the tem-
perature distribution can be determined by a computer according to [25 J. 
In spite of accura te by delivering the temperature distribution in the dielectric, 
the disadvantage of this method is to require a computer, hence to he no fast 
and easy estimation method of tlw temperature distribution. 
The method descrihed and partly proved in the following permits easy 
estimation of the developing temperature distribution, while that of the 
potential and field strength distribution is facilitated by tables calculated in 
advance. 
Notations 
electric field strength [V/m] 
dielectric energizing voltage [V] 
dielectric losses per unit volume and per unit field strength at temperature 
I~O [W/mV2] 
thermal coefficient of the temperature dependence of pUt) [liCC] 
reference temperature [cC] 
ambient temperature [0C] 
boundary temperature between the dielectric and the electrode ['Cl 
electrode outer surface temperature [CC] 
maximum temperature ['C] 
hea t transfer surface [m"] 
118 
h dielectric thickness [m] 
electrode thickness [m] 
JI. VAJT.·j jr. 
heat transfer coefficient [Wjm~ CC] 
dielectric thermal conductivity [Wim CC] 
electrode thermal conductivity [W!m CC] 
1. The differential equation of temperature distribution 
The temperature distribution arising in solids is obtained by sol,. ing the 
KIRCHHOFF-FoURIER differential equation [4]. The general form of this 
differential equation is: 
div (?'1 grad {J) af} (1) 
where qb is the heat quantity forming in unit volume of the tested material. 
The analytical solution of the equation is very difficult even for qb = O. In 
practice, several simplifying assumptions are generally permissible, e.g. that 
of one-dimensional heat flow, a nearly infinite cylinder length, etc. Our inves-
tigations refers also to the one-dimensional case, assuming that the thermal con-
ductivity of the dielectric is independent of the temperature. Although this 
condition is not perfectly true, this neglection is permissible for most insula-
tions in the temperature range of interest (20 to-120 [OC]) varying by little. 
With the simplifying assumptions, our equation for the symmetrical plane 
model shown in Fig. 1 is as follows: 
d
2
{J -L ~ = 0 (2 ) 
d ~ I • x· )'1 




Fig. 1. Plane model: 1. dielectric; 2. electrode 
* The more general temperature dependence is of the form eT/fJ, but this expression 
is fairly approximated by eb(fJ-fJo) for a moderate range of temperature. For D.C. voltages 
the losses may be expressed in a form similar to that of the temperature dependence of the 
specific thermal conductivity [8, 11]. 
where 
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The stationary temperature distribution developing in the dielectric determined 
by solving differential equation (5). Requiring the following boundary condi-
tions [4, 10, 20]: 
from the symmetry of the model it follows that 
(de) dz z=o o (7) 
respectively. 
From the outer surface of the electrodes heat is transferred to the con-
stant temperature surroundings: 
(8) 
and 
- e (de) rx.' F dz z = 1 + ';: - 0 - -b- 2 (9) 
respectively. 
2. Assumption of parabolic temperature distribution 
The assumption of parabolic temperature distribution is frequent in 
thermal engineering practice [17, 19]. Here - instead of exactly solving Eq. 
(5) - the temperature is assumed to vary parabolically as a function of the 
thickness: 
(10) 
or expressed III relative units: 
o (_) _ 0 (0 Clp ~ - Om - ,Om I (ll) 
The function ep(z) satisfies automatically the boundary condition (7). Satis-
fying the boundary condition (8) as well, we have: 
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The expression (12) is easy to handle ar:.d to solve, and suits analytical calcu-
lations as well. 
The question arises, however, how close -- or at what an error - e(z) 
is approximated by ep(z), exact solution of the differential equation. 
3. The proof of the parabolic temperature distribution 
The merit of the approximation ep(z) can be proved in an indirect way. 
In their thermal breakdown studies involving derivation of the thickness 
dependence of the so-called thermal breakdown voltage GRINBERG, KONTO-
ROVICH and LEBEDEV proved [ll] a close agreement in a certain range of 
c bet'\\Teen the so-called Fok-function (<p( c), [27]) derived by applying the exact 
solution e(z), and the approximate function <p,,(c) deriYed by applying ep(z). 
This is an indirect proof of the validity of assuming parabolic tempera-
ture distribution; the question is, however, in what range of c, and by what 
e(z) and ep(z) differ. 
The differential equation may be solved on a computer by the method 
given in [25] and the results have been compared with those obtained by assum-
ing parabolic temperature distribution. The outputs are compiled in Table I, 
showing the relative temperature maxima and minima of the dielectric for 
various 1'1' and h values, the heat quantities transferred into the surroundings 
(Qki), the parameter c - expressing the geometrical and heat transfer conditions 
- and the maximum temperature deviation percentages: 
(16) 
(17) 
It is of importance that the devcloping temperature distribution depends only 
on parameter c (with present boundary conditions), so that identical c values 
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Table I 
0 max 0 min Qout .10(%) I J. , [W/m"C] 
0.17042 0.07510 15.02 0.5 -0.86231 0.04 
0.27071 0.16550 33.10 1.25 -0.65865 0.08 
0.40107 0.28150 56.30 0.8333 -0.57194 0.12 
0.59860 0.45353 90.71 0.625 -0.56005 0.16 
0.71730 0.60463 120.93 0.5555 -0.60952 0.18 
I'" [W/m"Cj 
0.93276 0.73199 124.44 0.5312 -0.68354 8.5 
0.75027 0.58209 104.78 0.5625 -0.59960 9 
0.59860 0.45353 90.71 0.625 0.56005 10 
0.35295 0.23889 71.67 0.9375 -0.59234 15 
0.22790 0.12703 63.52 1.5625 -0.72025 ')--;) 
0.15273 0.05905 59.06 3.125 -0.93015 50 
0.13013 0.03852 57.17 4.6875 -1.0458 75 
O.1l922 0.02858 5.7 .17 6.25 -1.1l82 100 
h [m] 
0.93276 0.73199 146.40 0.5313 i -0.68354 0.0085 
0.59860 0.45353 90.71 0.625 I -0.56005 0.01 
0.27071 0.16550 33.10 1.25 
I 
-0.65865 0.02 
0.20147 0.10318 20.64 1.875 -0.77427 0.03 i 
0.17042 0.07510 15.02 2.500 
I 
-0.86331 0.04 
0.15273 0.05905 11.81 3.125 
! 
-0.93015 0.05 
QbO = 0 B = 0.165 
are associated with identical temperature distributions. Fig. 2 shows relative 
temperature maxima and minima versus c. As the computer outputs refer 
throughout to the constant value B = 0.165, of course, for lesser thicknesses 
(lower c) the temperature increases considerably, and vice versa. Fig. 3 pres-
ents the maximum temperature deviations in percentages versus c, 'which is 
of the highest interest for us. For B = const., the function is seen to have a 
minimum and in the range of c values met with in practice it hardly exceeds 
10/0, i.e. the approximation is rather good. Be e.g. the dielectric data: 1'1 = 0.16 
[Wjm CC], i' 2 = 180 [W;m CC], 0: = 10 [W/m2 CC], h = 0.02 [m], m = 0.002 [m], 
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Fig. 3. :Maximum percentage deviation between the temperature distribution developing in 
the plane dielectric and the parabolic temperature distribution versus c 
shows that at z = 1 (where the temperature difference is at its maximum), 
the temperature 6 p(1) computed from the parabolic temperature distribution 
IS a little bit higher than the exact temperature 6(1). 
4. Calcnlation of the potential and field strength distribution 
The potential and field strength distribution developing in the dielectric 
at D.C. voltages are governed first of all by the specific thermal conductivity, 
and at A.C. voltages by the permittivity. If a D.C. voltage i" applied on the 
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dielectric, then, neglecting the temperature distribution in the dielectric, the 
developing potential distribution ·will be linear, and the electric field strength 
homogeneous. The specific thermal conductivity is highly temperature-depend-
ent, therefore in reality the potential distribution is distorted by the temper-
ature distribution developing in the dielectric. By taking an exponential tem-
perature dependence of the specific thermal conductivity analogous to (3) 
into account, the relative potential distribution, exclusively due to '('('19) and 
6(z) :..L const. can be derived to be of the form [27]: 
U(z) 
Uo 
z J e-G(Z)dz 
o 
and the relative field strength distribution: 
E(z) 




These expressions are valid for the case of arbitrary general temperature distri-
bution e(z). Assuming a parabolic e(z) distribution according to (12) and substi-
















The value of the integral in the expressions can only be expressed by 
expanding into series [28]: 
J
z 0 = (ve )n. z(2n+ l ) 
F(v, em, z) = e"tJmz-dz = :5:' ::.;m"--__ _ 
,~ (2n + 1) ·n! (22) 
o 
The function F( v, em, z) is difficult to determine by the given series expansion, 
but it is easy to obtain in a computer. As the relative potential distribution 
developing in the dielectric depends only on v in the case of a given em, so we 
'fable It ..... 
('" 
""-
uf plunt· tiil'it't'lrit' li'(fJ,NIIPz) 
Z 0.5 z= 0,6 z 0.1' J.:I z.:.= 0.9 z= 1.0 
0.025 (U)99lB O.19!HO 0.2977:1 0.:l9720 0.4%B7 0.5%79 O.()'.)702 0.797;;'.) 0.B9B;;7 l.OOOOO 
0.050 O.09B:15 O.l%BO 0.295·1.5 O.39·j.,l·O OA9:1H ().;;9:1SB o.(.9·W:'. O.795l6 O.B97.12 I. ()()()OO 
(UJ7 5 O.O!)753 0.19521 O.29:11B (Un59 OA9060 0.590:3S 0.(19100 0.79:l7 I 0.B9566 1.00()()0 
0.100 lU)%71 0.l9:H.1 0.290'.)1 O.:lBB79 OABH5 O.5B711 O.(.B797 O.7902:i 0.B91.1 B I.OOO()O 
0.125 O.095B9 O.I92()2 O.2BBG·I· O.:IB:i9B OAB,I·:lO 0.5B5B(i o ()BV)2 0.7B77h 0.B9269 1.00000 
().150 ().09507 0.190·j·:l O.2B6:17 O.:lB:117 OABII·I. ()'SBO!i9 O.(.BIB;' o 7H!i2(. 0.B911B 1.00000 
().17S 0.09,J,26 O.IBBBS O.2B'J,IO O.:IHO:16 OA779H ().S7732 (U17B77 0.7B2H ().BB%6 I.()O()()O 
0.200 O.09:H'I. O.IB726 O.2HIB'I. (U775S OAHHI O.5H01. O.1l7S1l7 O.7BO~~O O.BBIl12 I.O()OOO 
'" 0.225 O.092G:l 0.IB;;61l 0.27957 O.:IHH OA7l6'1. O.;;70H o fl72;'(. 0.777(d O.BHG!i7 1.0()()OO ""' 
O.2!i0 O.091B2 0.IIH10 O.277:IJ O.37l9:1 OA6B,I.7 0.S67-1.·I. O.l>h9·1.:1 0.77S0() O.HB!iOO 1.00000 ~ '-< 
0.275 (J.()910 l 0.11l2S:1 O.2i!iOG (U69J2 0.'1.6;;29 0.!i(I'I. J:I o (,(.(.:~<J (l77Z·I·1l O.BIl:H2 1.00000 
:;: 
'?;' 
0.:100 O.0902l O.11l0% 0.272BO (L:I()(i:H OAIl210 O.!i601l1 O.()():li:1 0.71l<JB5 0.BIlIB2 1.00000 
0.:32;; O.OB<HO 0.179:19 0.270;';' O.:I():151 OA!iB'.)2 oSiHH I.U.;'9% 0.711722 0.BB020 l.OOOOO 
O.:I!iO lUlBB60 O.I771l2 O.26B:1O O.:I()070 O.4!i;'72 0.;'')·1·11. o.()S(.77 O.7(j.J.S7 O.B71l5B 1.00000 
(U7;, O.OB7BO 0.17(.26 o.2(.60S 0.:157B9 0.'1.;;2;;:1 O.SS079 O.M;:1!i7 O. 7(d 90 0.8769:1 1.0()OOO 
OAOO O.(HI700 O.lH70 O.'263BI 0.:1:;509 OA'I·9:~'I. l.'i·I.H:1 O.(l;'O:H. O. 7S92:l 0.87;;27 LOOOOO 
OA2;; (U)B(i20 O.17:IH 0.:l(iJ57 (U522B OA·I.(iI'I. 0.;; 1.·107 0,(11·71 :1 O.7;;h:; I 0.B7:160 1.00000 
OASO O.OBS,I.I 0.171:;9 0.2595:1 O.:I,1.9·I.B 0.'1. [,294 O.S·J.()70 0.61·:W<J 0.7S:I7'.) 0.B7191 1.00000 
0..1.7:; O.OBI.(.I 0.1700·1. 0.2:;710 (U.J.(.()B O.·I·:19H 0.:;:17:12 0.1"'·0(.:\ O.7;;IO(i 0.H7021 1.()()OOO 
0.500 0.OB:W2 0.I6!H9 0.25·I.B7 (U4:lBB 0.4:16S:1 0';;:1:19·1· 0.6:17:17 O.HB:W 0.B(iB,I·9 1.00000 
0.;)25 O.OH:W·I· 0.16(1<);; 0.2:;2()S 0.:\<1.109 0.'1.:1:\:\:1 O.;':\OS·[. O.():I·I.09 O.7-I.S:;:1 O.B6(17S 1.00000 
0.;;!i0 0.(H!22S 0.1654.1 O.250.J.:1 O.:I:IB:W 0.·[,;1012 0.5271·1. O.():W79 0.7-1.27'1. 0.B6500 1.00000 
O.57S O.OBI·[,7 0.16:IBH O.2·J.821 O.:I:ISSI OA2()92 O.:;2:IH O.62H9 0.7:199,1. O.H6:12,1. U)()O()() 
0.600 O.(Hl069 0.162:15 0.2'J.600 0.:1:1272 
0.625 0.07991 0.160B:1 O.2'1,:IBO 0.:1299,1, 
0.650 0.0791,1, O.159:ll 0.2,1,160 O.:127J(, 
0.67:; (U17B:16 O.157BO O.2:19,(.() 0.:12,1:19 
0.700 (1.07760 0.15629 0.2:17:11 0.:12162 
0.725 (U176B:1 0.15'1,7B 0.2:150:1 0.:11 BB5 
0.750 0.07606 0.15:121\ 0.2:l2B5 0.:1 I (i09 
0.775 0.07:;:10 0.1:;179 O.2:I06B 0.:11:1:1:1 
O.BOO O.OH5:; 0.1:;0:10 0.22B51 (UIO:'B 
O.B2:' 0.07:179 0.1 ,(.BB I O.226il:' O.:\o7B'I. 
O.B:;O O.07:HJ.!. (u,l·n:! 0.22·1.20 0.:W510 
O.B7:' 0.07229 O.I'I.5B(i 0.2220:' 0.:102:16 
0.900 0.071 S5 0.t,J.'I,:!9 0.21992 0.2996:! 
0.925 O.070BO 0.1,1,29:1 0.2]77B 0.29691 
0.%0 (l.O7007 O. "'.III.B O.2I:;6(i 0.29,1.20 
0.975 0.069:1:1 O.H,oO:1 0.21:154 O.29H9 
l.OOO O.06B60 0.1 :IB5B 0.211/1·:1 O.2BB79 
0.'1.2:171 O.52(l:I:1 0.62,(.17 
OA2050 O.5I691 O.620B,I, 
OAI no O.51:H9 O.617S0 
OAI,W9 0.51007, O.61.4tS 
OAIOB9 0.5066,1, 0.61079 
OA07C>B 0.50:120 O.60H2 
0.,1.04'1.B OA9977 0.6040:1 
OAOl2B OA96:12 O.(iO()(i,l. 
(U9BOB OA-92BB 0.5972'1, 
{U9,1.H9 OAB9,J,:1 O.59:IB:I 
O.:19J69 OAB59B O.:;9(HI 
(UBB50 OA,B25:1 0.:;B691\ 
0.3B5:11 OA7907 O.5B35:' 
O.:lB21:1 OA7:,62 O.:;BO]O 
O.:l7B% 0.'1.7216 0.:;766:' 
O.:l7577 OA6B70 0.57319 
0.:17260 OA-6525 0.56972 
0.7:1712 O.H6H,6 
O.n,I,~B 0.B5967 





























































'Table 11 (cont.) 
(-)m = 2 Hdntive p()lt~lltiul diHtrihutioll of plnllc dide()l.rie 
l' .=0.1 .=0.2 a=O.3 .=0.4 0=0.5 ==0.6 ==0.7 .=0.8 z=0.9 
-'------------:------······--c 
0.025 0.09835 0.19680 I O.295,j.5 O.394'W OA93H O.59:15B O.69tt02 0.79516 0.B9712 
0.050 0.09671 0.19:161 0.29091 O.:lBB79 O,1.BH5 O.5B711 0.68797 0.79025 0.B9'HB 
0.075 0.09507 0.1904,:1 O.2B637 
0.100 0.09344 0.111726 0.2BlIl4, 
0.125 0.091112 0.1!HI0 0.277:11 
0.150 ()'{)9021 0.111096 0.272110 
0.175 O.OBIl60 0.177H2 0.2611:10 
0.200 0.011700 0.1 H70 0.263111 
0.225 O.OH5,j,1 0.17159 0.25933 
0.250 0.0113112 (1.l6B,J,9 I 0.254B7 
0.275 O.OH225 0.1654,1 11 0.25(H3 






























































































































































































0.600 0.062117 0.12727 O.1(HB4. 0.26747 O.:HH:l 
0.625 0.06H·7 0.12451 0.190711 0.26222 0.:l<f.J20 
0.650 0.06009 0.12178 O.1B676 0.25702 (J.:n500 
0.675 0.05B7:l 0.11907 0.18277 O.251!l5 0.:{211B4. 
0.700 O.057:1B O.llMO O.17B!l2 0'24·67:1 0.:12271 
0.725 0.05605 O.1U76 0.1W)2 O.2,J.l65 O.:1l662 
0.750 0.05,f,H 0.11115 0.17106 0.23662 0.:11056 
0.775 0.O!i:l<t4. O.lOB57 0.1672,1. 0.2:116:1 O.:HH56 
0.1100 0.05216 0.1060:1 O.J634·6 0.22669 O.29B59 
0.1125 0.05090 0.10:151 O.1597:l 0.221111 0.29267 
0.1150 O.!H966 0.10HH 0.1560'f, 0.21697 0.286BO 
0.1175 O.(HII'\.:I 0.091159 0.15240 0.212111 0.21109B 
0.900 O.O,f,722 O.O96111 O.HIIH1 O.20H5 O.2752J 
0.925 0.O,f,60:l 0.09:1B1 O.H526 0.202711 0.26950 
0.950 0.(H4.116 O.09H.7 0.1<1.177 0.191116 0.263B'I. 
0.975 (1.04·:l71 0.011916 O.I:lll:12 0.19:159 O.25H2:1 
1.000 O.04.2SB O.OB690 O.lil'I·92 0.18909 0.25269 
OA:1760 0.5,H711 O.6650!i 
OA3071 0.53,1·7'f, (J.651172 
0,42:1B3 0.52770 O.652:1!i 
OA1697 O.520M 0.6'1.59'1. 
OA101:1 O.5B511 0.6:19!iO 
OA·03:11 0.50652 0.63302 
O.:l965l 0.'1.99'1.5 0.62651 
O.:l1I9H OA92:1B 0.619911 
(U8:100 0.'1.85:12 0.6J:H1 
0.:17629 OA71127 O.606!l:1 
0.:16961 OA7122 0.60022 
0.:16297 OAM19 0.59:160 
O.356:lB OA57111 O.5!l696 
O.3'l·9H2 OA501B O.5110:11 
O.:l<t3:n OA4:120 0.57365 
O.:{:l611'l. OA:1625 0.566911 














































'Taille If (';01/'/.) 
-
'" (j:) 
('.)/11 = a Ht'llIlivl~ polt'nlinl tliHlriiluliHII of plUlH' tlit·It'(·lrit~ Jr'(tJ'(~)m.1J) 
" 
Z =- 0.1 ;;;; ::::-.:; 0.2 Z ",0.:1 z=()..t z =-: 0.5 z= (U, z= 0.7 Z= (LU z =~ 0.9 z= 1.0 
0.025 O.097S:: 0.19521 0.29:nB 0.:19159 0.,1,9060 0.590::5 0.69JOO 0.79271 0.B9566 I.O{)OOO 
0.050 O.(J9507 0.1904:: (J.2!H.37 (UB:117 (JAB I 1,1, 0.5B059 0.6BIB5 O.7B52(' O.B9] IB 1.00000 
0.07:; ().O926:1 O.IBShB 0.27957 (UHH OA71(I'I, O.570H 0.672:;6 0.7776,', O.BB657 1.00000 
0.100 0.09021 O.IB()% O.272BO O.:H,(.:n OA6210 O.5()OB I 0.(,6::1:: O.769B:; O.BBJ B2 ' .. 00000 
0.125 0.OB7BO 0.17(.26 (),26(i()5 (>.:I57B9 OA-5253 0.55079 0.65:157 0,76190 O.B769:: 1.00000 
O.l50 O.OBS'II 0.171S9 O.2:;9:::{ O.:H9'f,B 0.'1429,1, 0.SH)70 O.(d.:1B9 0.7:1:179 0.B7191 1.00000 
0.17:; (UIB:W;f. 0.16695 , O.2:;26S 0.:1,1,109 OA:I:I:I:: O.5:HI5,1, O.6:H,09 O.H55:1 O.B6675 1.00000 
0.200 0.OB069 0.162:15 0.2,1,600 0.:1:\272 OA2:171 0.520:1:1 O.62'I,l7 0.7:1712 O.B61,1,6 I.OO()O() 
',;;;.. 
0.225 O.07B:I(. 0.IS7BO 0.2:19,/.0 0.:12,1,:19 OAI'J.09 0.51007 0.6],/,1:; O.72B56 O.B56();\, l.(JOOOO ~ 
" 
0.25(J 0.07(,06 O.15:12B 0.2:1285 0.:11609 OA();\ .. I,B OA9977 O.6();I,O:1 0.71986 O.85(HB 1.00000 "" <...
!"l 
0.275 0.07:179 0.1 ,/.BB I 0.226:15 0.:107B'I, 0.:19,I,B9 OAB9,1,:1 O.59:1B:1 0.7110:1 O.B'I"I.?9 1.00000 .... ;,' 
0.:\00 0.07155 0.1,1"'::9 0.21992 0.29%:: (UBS::I 0.47907 O.5B::55 0.70207 O.B:1B9B j .00000 
0.:125 0.0(.9,::1 O. 1,/.00:: 0,21 :IS'I, 0.291·1,9 (U7577 OA()B70 0.57:119 0.6929B O.B:{:IO:: 1.00000 
0.:1:;0 0.()(.71,1, 0.1 :IS71 0.2072:1 O.2B:HI 0.:16627 OA:;B:I:I O.S6277 O.6B:I7B 0.B2()97 1.00000 
0.375 0.0(1'1,')9 0.1:\1·1,6 0.20100 0.275,10 (U56B2 OA,I,7% 0.:;5229 O.6H,I,() 0.B207B 1.00000 
0.'1.00 0.0(.2117 0.12727 IJ.19,I,B,I, 0.2('?;!'7 0.:1,/.7,1,,1 0..1-:1760 0.5O/,17B 0.()(.50S 0.81'1,47 ].00000 
OA2:; 0.()()07B 0.1231,1, O,IBB7(j 0.2!i962 O.:I:lBIO 0..1-2727 0.5:1122 0.65!i5'1, 0.80B05 1.00000 
OA!iO 0.05117:1 0.11907 0.1 B277 O.2!i IB5 O.:12BB'I, OA/(.97 0.5206·1, n.M59,1, 0.B0152 1.00000 
OA7:; ()'(1!i672 0.11:;011 O.176B7 0.2,1,,1,19 0.:11966 OA067 I. 0.51005 0.6:1626 O.79'/.!W ] .00000 
O.!iOO 0.0:;,1,7'1, 0.1/1./5 0.17106 0.2::6(.2 (1.:11056 0.:19651 OA9'),I,S 0.62651 O.7BBH, J.OOOOO 
0.52:; 0.O:;2BO 0.lOn9 0.165:1,1, 0.22916 0.:\0 I S7 0.:lB636 OAIIIIB!i 0.61.670 O.7B129 1.00000 
0.550 0.05090 0, [0:151 0.1597:1 0.221B [ 0.29267 (U7629 OA7827 0.60683 O.7H36 1.00000 
0.:;75 (1.(),1,90,1, (l.099BI 0.15,1,21 0.2"'-S7 0.2B:lBB 0.%629 OA(,77 1 O.S%92 0.767:1:1 1.00000 
0.600 O.!H722 O.()961B O.HBBl O.2()H5 0.27521 0.:156:IB 0.'1.571[1 O.5B696 0.76022 1.00000 
0.62;' 0.01.5·1.;' 0.0926:1 0.14:1;'1 0.20(HI' 0.26666 O.:H656 0,44669 O,;,769B 0.7530:1 1.00000 ~ 
0.650 O,(H:l71 O.OB91I' 0.I:IB:12 0.19:159 o.2;'B2:1 O.:1:16B·I. OA:162;; O.;'669B O.H576 1.00000 0 t;l 
0.67;; 0.(J.l.202 O.OB57B 0.1 :1:12·1. O.IB()BI' 0.2,1·99,1. 0.:1272·1. OA25Bn 0.55697 O.73B:12 1.00000 :..: '-l 
:--
0.700 IUHO:17 O,OB2:1.7 0.12B2B 0.IB026 0.2·1,179 0.:11775 OAl557 0.5t/69S 0.7:1102 ] .OO()OO .... t:-< 
0.72;' 0.O:1B76 0.0792:; O,12:H,:I o.lnno 0.2:137n O.:IOB:19 OA05:1,1, 0.5%94 0.72:156 1.00000 
:.. 
:.-I::i 
0.750 0.0:1720 0.07611 O.IIB71 O.11l7·t.B 0.22;'91 0.2991:; (U9519 O.5269S 0.71605 I.OOOOO "1 




O.BOO 0.0:11,20 0.07009 0.10960 0.15527 O.210(i:I, O.2BlIl 0.37519 0.::070:1 0.700BB 1.00000 (J) ;;J 
O.B2;' 0.0:1277 0.(1)720 0.1.052:1 O. JiI,9:lB 0.20:12·1, 0.272:10 0.:165:15 OA97J:l 0.69:12·1 ] .00000 f; 
O.H;'O O.O:II:l7 0.06'1.40 O.1009B O.U,:165 0.19601 0.26%5 0.:1556:1 OAB727 O.6B557 LOOO(lO " ~ 
0.B75 0.0:100:1 (l.01l16B O.096B;' O.lilB06 O.IHB9:1 0.25516 0.;\'1,60:1 OA7H6 O.677BB 1.00000 tl 
..... 




0.92;' 0.02H6 0.05649 O.01lB95 O.12n:1 O.l7;'2B O.2:lB66 (U272l OA5B05 0.662,1,:1 I.OOOOO to c; 
0.950 0.0262·1, 0.05,1,0:1 O.OB519 0.122.1 B 0.16871 0.2:1066 O.:lIBOl O.'!4B,I,5 0.6;"1,69 J.OOOOO '-l ..... 0 
0.975 0.02506 O.OSICd O.OBI5:1 0.1.1719 0.162:11 0.222H:l O.:IOB9(i OA:lB9:l 0.64,69/1, 1.000()O :..: 





z= O.l ::= 0.2 z=O.:1 
(l.025 0.09671 0.19:J61 0.29091 
0.050 0.09:314 O.1!l726 O.2B1B4. 
0.075 0.09021 O.lB096 O.272BO 
0.100 0.011700 O.lH70 O.26:JB1 
0.125 O.OB:JB2 O.16!ltJ.9 O.254.B7 
0.150 O.OB069 O.162:~5 0.211.600 
0.175 0.07760 0.15629 0.23721 
0.200 0.074.55 0.15030 O.22B51 
0.225 0.07155 0.H4:J9 0.21992 
0.250 O.06B60 O.l:JB5B O.21H.:1 
0.275 0.06570 0.132B7 O.20:l07 
O.:lOO 0.062B7 0.12727 0.l9Ij·B'I. 
0.:125 0.06009 0.1217B 0.IB676 
(U50 O.0573B O.llMO O.17BB2 
0.n5 O.05tl·H 0.11115 0.17106 
OAOO 0.05215 0.1060:1 0.163 11.6 
OA25 O.(H966 O.1010cj. O.156()i\. 
0.4.50 O'(J4.722 (1.0961B 0.BBB1 
OA75 O.O'14B6 O.09H.7 O.Hl77 




0.550 0.O:J82:~ (1.07819 O.1218t/. 
0.575 O.O%IB 0.07407 0.1l562 
Ta!Jl/! If (COTlt.) 
Ht·llltive putt!lltiul dh.trihulioll of plnlH~ did(~(ltritl 
z= 0,01 I 
z =;:- -.... ~. = ().G-, 
z= 0.7 
(J.:lBB79 OABH5 O.5B711 O.6B797 
0.:J7755 OAHB1 O.5H(H 0.67567 
O.%6:n OA6210 O.560BJ 0.66:Jl:J 
O.:J5509 OA49:H 0.5IJ·H:~ 0.650:~6 
O.:14:JBB OA:J65:1 O.5:{:~9,j· 0.6:17:17 
(Ul:~272 OA2371 O.520:{:~ O.62 1t.l7 
0.:12162 OA-lOB9 O.S066t1. 0.61079 
O.:n05l1 O.39!lOB OA-92BB 0.5972,1. 
0.29963 0.3B5:~ l OA7907 O.5B:155 
O.2BB79 0.:17260 OA6525 0.56972 
0.27B06 0.35997 OA51,(,[ 0.55579 
O.26H7 O.:147tl·:1 OA:1760 O.5·!.17B 
0.25702 0.:J:{500 OA2:lH:1 0.52770 
0.24·67:1 (J.:1227l OAIOl3 O.5135B 
0.23662 0.31056 O.:J965l OA99
'
1.5 
0.22669 O.29B59 O.:~B:JOO OAB532 
O.2l697 0.2B6BO 0.36961 OA7122 
O.20H5 0.27521 (U56:JB OA571B 
O.I9B16 O.26:1!H O.:J4.:~31 O.'''''.:J20 
O.IB909 0.25269 O.:J:JO,I.;{ OA29:J:J 
0.18026 O.2,t.l79 0.:H775 OAI557 
O.I716B O.2:~lH. 0.30529 OA01% 
O.163:~5 0.22076 0.29;{OB O.;{BB4B 



































































































O.r,OO 0.0:1420 0.07009 0.10900 0.15527 O.21OM 0.28111 0.:17519 0.507(1:{ 0.70088 1..00000 
O.r,25 0.0:1220 0.06626 O.IO:lBO 0.H,H5 0.20081 0.26940 (U6210 OA93B,I, O.690r,9 1.00000 ;g 
O.r,50 O.O:HH7 O.Or,25B 0.09822 0.1:1990 0.19127 0.25797 0.:14,921 OAB07:1 O.r,lH}4.,I, 1.00000 t;l 
O.r,75 0.02B72 0.05905 O.092B'I, O.1:!2r,2 0.] 8202 0.24682 O.:1:l655 OAr,772 O.r,7016 1.00000 :..: ~ 
0.700 0.02705 0.05560 0.08769 0.12559 0.17307 0.23597 0.32,n:1 OA5'I,B,I, 0.r,5985 1.00000 I:'< 
o.n5 0.025'J.5 0.052,1,:1 0.08274, O.lIB8'1, O.IM42 O.225,J.2 0.:11190 0.'1.,1,209 O.6,J.952 ] .00000 "-G 
0.750 0.02:192 0.(H9:I:l ().07BOO 0.112:15 0.15607 0.2151B 0.:10005 OA2950 O.r,:191.9 l.OOOOO ~ 




O.BOO O.0210B O.O/I,:!57 0.06915 0.10016 0.H029 O.l95M 0.27707 OA(HB2 0.6185B 1.00000 (P. :;; 
O.B25 O.Ol977 (UM,090 0.06502 O.09,M,6 O.1:!2B5 0.1 B6:14, O.26r,OO 0.:1927r, 0.60B:12 ].00000 t>1 ~ 
H.B50 0.0] B52 O.0:IB:15 0.06109 O.OB901 0.12571 0.177:!7 0.2552:1 0.:IB091 0.59B09 1.00000 tll 
0.B75 0.0 1 ?:!'" 0.0:159,1, 0.057:15 0.OB3Bl O.118B6 O.16B7] 0.2'1476 0.:1r,926 0.5879:1 1.00000 t> 
..... 
fJ) 
0.900 0.0.1r,22 O.0:!:l65 0.053BO (UJ7885 O.1l2:11 O.Ir,O:17 0.2:\11.59 0.:15783 0.57782 LOOOOO :;; 
..... 
0.925 0.0]516 0.03H,8 0.050'1,:1 (l.OHl:l O.lOr,(H 0.152:15 0.22,J.7:1 O.:I,j,66:1 0.56778 1.00000 Il:l r:: 
0.01.'1,]6 O.029/M, O.(H72,1, O.Or,90'I, 0.10005 O.1 /14r,:1 0.21518 0.3:1567 0.5578:1 l.OOOOO 
..., 
0.950 ..... 0 
0.975 0.01:121 0.02750 0.0 /1,,1,22 0.065:1B O.094:!'I, 0.1:172:1 0.2059:l O.:12,1,9'J, 0.5,1,795 1.00000 
:..: 
LOOO 0.012:12 0.025r,7 (UHl :lr, o.or, 1 :1:1 O'.OBB90 (I.BO 1:1 O.I%9B n.:111145 O.5:lBl B 1.00000 
.... 
w 











































































Hduth'e pot"Jltiul diHt.rihution of plUllC dielt~et.ric P(v. (')" .. v) 

































































































































































































0.600 (1.()2392 O.(H93:! 0.07800 0.11235 0.J5607 
(J.625 (lo02212 O.O<J.567 0.07237 O.HH61 0.14607 
0.650 O.02(H2 O.()tI.222 0.06706 O.0972B 0.13653 
0.675 O.OIBB3 O.O:~B9B 0.06206 O.O90:!5 0.127t\.6 
0.700 (loO.!7:!4 O.0:!59t\· O.057:!S 0.OB3Bl O.UBB6 
0.725 0.0159S O.03:HO 0.0529,1. O.077M O.H071 
0.7S0 (loOlA6S O.030t\·5 O.(HBB2 O.07.IB5 O.1030l 
0.775 O.Ol:l'J,<I· 0.02797 O.O,j496 (lo066,J,2 0.09575 
O.BOO O.OI2:12 0.02567 O.(HJ:16 0.061:1:1 O.08B90 
O.B2S O.01l2B O.02:1S,1. O.03BOl O.OS(iSB 0.OB2,1·6 
O.B50 0.0 [O:!2 0.02156 O.Oi!,1.B9 0.052J'1. O.07M.2 
O.B75 0.009,1 .. '1 O.()J972 0.0:1200 1J.()tJ.BOO 0.07076 
0.900 0.00B61 0.0] BO:~ 0.029:12 O.(H,,1·.!5 0.06S,j·6 
0.925 O'()(17H:i 0.0161.6 O.026B,I· O.(H057 O.O(i05J 
0.950 n.007lS 0.OJS02 (lo02,j.S5 0.0:1725 0.OS5BB 
0.975 O.()()6SI O.O.!369 0.022'14 O.O:H2B O.051S7 
1.000 O.OOS92 O.OI2,J,7 (lo02(H9 O.Oil! :13 0.01·756 
0.2151B 0.30005 OA2950 
O.202B2 0.28556 0.41399 
0.19095 0.27150 0.39B77 
O.1795B 0.25790 O.383B5 
O.16B71 0.24·1·76 0.36926 
O.ISB33 0.23210 0.35501 
O.HB,tS 0.21992 0.3'H12 
O.l:l905 O.20B21 0.32760 
0.13013 0.1969B 0.3144.5 
0.1216B 0.lB62:1 0.30169 
0.lB6B 0.17595 0.289:12 
0.10612 0.166l:l 0.27734-
(lo09B99 0.15677 0.26576 
(lo09227 O.ltl-7B5 0.254·57 
()'OB595 0.13937 0.21·377 
O.OBOOl O.l:lUO 0.2:13:16 












































Table II (cont.) W 
_____ .1>-
(M)m 6 Hdut.ive JI()tt~lltiul distrihutioll uf plUlw dieled.rie Ji'(1'. (-)'Ii' f') 
" Z~, Il.l z c~d).2 z ~Il~~ '~'~r~~- z o. 0.6 I~~ =,~ 0.7 z = 0.11 z ~ 0.9 = ~ 1.0 
(1.025 0.09507 O.I9(H:1 0.2B6:\7 (I.:IB317 OABIB 0.5B059 0.6B1B5 O.7B526 0.B911B LOOOOO 
0.050 0.09021 0.IB096 O.272BO 0.36631 0.'1.6210 0.560Bl 0.66:113 O.769B5 O.!lB 1 B2 1.00000 
(1.075 O.OB541 0.1.7159 0.259:1:1 0.:\<I.94B OA429,1, O.5't.o7() O.M:IB9 0.75379 O.B7191 1.00000 
0.100 . 0.OB069 0.162:15 0.2'),600 0.3:1272 OA2371 0.5203:1 0.62417 0.7:1712 0.B61'1,6 LOOOOO 
0.125 0.07606 0.1532B 0.232B5 0.:11609 OA(H4,B OA9977 0.604,0:1 0.719116 0.B50/1,1I 1.00000 
0.150 0.07155 0.1tJ.'),39 0.21992 0.2996:1 (UIB5:1l OA7907 O.5B:155 0.70207 O.B3B9B 1.00000 
0.175 0.06714 0.1:1571 0.2072:1 0.2B:I'H (U16627 OA5B33 0.56277 O.6B:17!1 O.B2697 LOOOOO 
0.200 0.062B7 0.12727 O.19MI'), O.26H7 0.:\<1.7<1-:1 OA:1760 O.5'\,17B 0.66505 O.B H,1,7 LOOOOO 
0.225 0.05B7:I 0.11907 0.IH277 O.251B5 O.32BB'\, OAI697 0.520M O.M59'\, O.BO 152 LOOOOO ~ 
0.250 O.054,H O.lI 115 O.17J 06 0.2:1662 O.31056 0.:19651 OA99,j.5 0.62651 O.7HBI'\, 1.00000 t 
:-l 
0.275 0.05090 0.10:151 0.1597:1 O.221Bl 0.29267 (U7629 OA7H27 O.606B:1 O.7H:16 LOOOOO .::; 
(UOO 0.0'1,722 O.096IH 0.1 t\.!lB I O.20H5 0.27521 (1.:156311 0.'1.57111 O.5B696 0.76022 J.OOOOO . 
(1.:12;; O.()<l,:l7I 0.011916 O.1i1B32 0.19359 0.25112:1 O,:I:I6I1'j. OA3625 0.5669H 0.7<1-;;76 LOOOOO 
0.:150 0.0'1,0:17 O.OB2,t.7 0.1211211 0.] B026 O.2,n 79 0.31775 OAI557 0.5,1,695 0.7:1102 LOOOOO 
0.375 0.0:1720 0.07611 O.IIH71 O.16HII 0.22591 0.2991;; 0.:19519 0.52695 O.7J60;; LOOOOO 
(lA-OO 0.O:H20 0.07009 0.10960 0.15527 0.2106,1, 0.2!1IJI 0.:17519 0.5070:1 0.700HH LOOOOO 
OA2;; O.O:11:l7 O.OM,W 0.100911 0.14:165 O.1960I 0.26365 (U556:1 0.'1.11727 O.6H557 1.00000 
OA50 0.021172 0.059()5 n.092HtJ, O.1i1262 0.111202 0.2'1,682 0.:13655 OA6772 0.67016 LOOOOO 
0.'1.75 0.02624 O.05,W3 0.011519 0.122111 O.16B71 0.2:1066 0.31110 I OA'I,!H5 0.65'1,69 LO()OOO 
0.500 0.02:192 0.0493:1 0.071100 0.112:15 0.15607 0.215] B 0.:10005 0.'1.2950 0.6:1919 1.00000 
0.525 0.02177 (U)tJ.496 O.0712B O.lO:1II 0.1<1.412 0.2()()tJ.I 0.211271 OAI092 0.62:172 LOOOOO 
0.550 0.01977 (U}tl.090 0.06502 0.09'),'1,6 0.132115 0.1116:1'\, 0.26600 0.:19276 0.6011:12 1.00000 











0.600 0.01622 0.0:1:165 0.05:WO ~. 
~ 
M 0.625 0.OJ;J.65 0.0:11);),5 0.(HBH2 
" ~ 0.650 (UII :121 0.02750 0.().J.,1,22 ~ 0.675 O.OllB9 ().02'J.B0 0.0:1999 
0.700 0.0]069 0.022:1:1 (l.0:Hi 11 
0.725 ().OO960 O.0200B 0.0:1256 
0.750 0.OOB61 O.()I BO:l 0.029:12 
0.775 0.00770 O.OI6J6 0.02637 
O.BOO ()'006B9 O.OI'HB 0'(12:16B 
0.B25 0.006l5 (l.(1I295 0.02125 
0.B50 O.()(15,1,9 O.Ol157 O.Ol9(H 
(j.B75 O.()(HB9 0.010:12 O.0171H 
0.900 O.OO;J,:15 0.()()920 0.0 1 !i2,1, 
0.925 (l.(10:IB7 O.()()B20 0.01:161 
0.950 O.OO:I'j.;!, 0.()(l729 0.()1215 
0.975 0.()(lil05 O.OOMB O.OlOB:l 
l.OOO 0.00270 0.00576 0.00%5 
0.07BB5 0.112:11 0.160:17 0.2:1,1.59 
0.07IB!i 0.10:101 O.H.B4.!i 0.21992 
0.065:1B O.09,1,:I,j, 0.1:172:1 0.2059:1 
0.059:19 O.IHHi2B 0.12670 0.1926:1 
O.05:IBB (l.07B79 0.11 6B3 O.lBOOl 
O.(HBBO O.071B6 0.10760 O.16B06 
O.(H,j·15 0.065,1,6 (U19B99 0.15677 
(l.(1:19B9 0.05956 (1.0909B 0.1,1,612 
0.0:1599 0.05,U2 ().OB:15:1 0.1 :1609 
0.0:12,1,,1, O.(H91:1 0.07662 0.12666 
0.02921 O.IH'I,56 0.0702:1 O.ll 7Bl 
11.02627 O.IHO:17 O.OM,:n 0.10952 
(1.02:160 0.0:165,1, 0.05BB5 0.10175 
0.02119 0.0:1:105 O.05:Hll I).09'1,'J,B 
0.01900 O.029B6 O.(H91B O.OB770 
0.0170:1 0.02697 0.0,149] 0.()BB6 
0.0152,1, 0.02'1,:1:1 O.();J.099 0.075'1,6 
(U57B:I O.577B2 



























































w ( .. ,. 
TaMe n (COIl/.) ..... w 
Cl 
(,yJII ..: 7 l{t,lnlin' p01t'lttinl distl'ihution of plutH~ dh·ledl'ie F(",0m • I') 
0.1 0,2 n.:1 (I.,j. 0.5 n.r. n.7 .. 0.0 0.9 z =. Ln 
- .. ~ ----~~-"--.--." 
0.025 0.09,1,26 O. WII1I5 O.2I1tl, to O.:WO:lG OA779B 0.577:12 0.671177 O.7H2H 0.BB966 1.00000 
0.050 O.lHlB60 O.177B2 O.26B:l0 0.:16070 0J/.5572 O.55tJ.H, 0.65677 0.761,57 O.H7B!iB 1.00000 
O.07!i O.OB:HH 0.16695 0.25265 0.:I'f.109 OA:I:n:1 0.!i:105tl, 0.6'H09 O.H55:1 0.B6675 1.00000 
0.100 0.07760 0.15629 O.:l:I72 I 0.:12162 0.'1.10119 0.S066tl, 0.61079 0.7256B O.BStl,20 LOOOOO 
0.12S IU)7229 O.HSB6 O.2220S 0.:102:16 IUBB50 OAB25:1 0.5869B 0.70507 0.11,).09:1 1.00000 
0.150 1l.067 1,1, 0.I:IS71 0.2072:1 O.2B:HI O.:lG627 OASII:I:I 0.S6277 0.68:1711 0.B2697 1.00000 
0.175 0.06217 0.125BB 0.192110 0.26,I,B,I, O.B,I,:II OAHJ6 O.53B26 0.661.B9 0.BI2:B 1.00000 
0.200 Il.OS73B IUIMO 0.1711B2 0.:B67:1 0.:12271 0.'1.101:1 O.5l:3SB 0.6:3950 0.7971.0 1.00000 
0.225 Il.OS2BO 0.10729 O.16S:I,I, 0.:l2916 0.30157 0.386:16 OABBBS 0.61670 O.7B129 1.00000 
~ 
O.2S0 0.0,J,Btl,3 O.09BS9 0.1 S2,)'o 0.2121B 0.2B0911 0.36297 OA6,j,19 0.59:160 0.76,1,97 1.00000 ~ '-. 
'" 0.27S O.(H,tl,2B 0.090:11 O.JtI,(HH 0.I%B7 0.2610:1 O.'HOO7 0.'1.397:1 0.570,12 0.H1I19 J.OO()OO 
... 
~. 
0.:100 (UHO:n O.OB247 0.12B2B 0.IB026 0.2'1,179 0.:3 I 77r;:, 0.'1.1557 0.5'J.695 0.7:1102 LOOOOO 
(l.:l2S O.0:166B 0.0750B 0.11716 0.165,1,1 0.22:1:3:3 0.29611 0.:391B3 0.!i2:162 0.7 L:15:1 U)(H)()O 
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Table III 
:=1 Yalucs of the integral rl fP0 I1!d='::. 
<i 
F(v, 0"..1) 
v 0 m = 1 Gm =:"! 0 m = 3 Gm ·1 Gm = 5 Gm =6 Gm = '7 
0.025 1.008-10 1.01692 1.02557 1.03436 1.04328 1.05233 1.06153 
0.050 1.01692 1.03436 1.05233 1.07086 1.08997 1.10968 1.13001 
0.075 1.02557 1.05233 1.08035 1.10968 1.1-10-12 1.17262 1.20639 
0.100 1.03436 1.07086 1.10968 1.15098 1.19-196 1.24181 1.29175 
0.125 1.04328 i 1.08997 1.1-1042 1.19-196 1.25399 1.31796 1.38734 
0.150 1.05233 1.10968 1.17262 1.24-181 1.31796 1.40191 1.49457 
0.175 1.06153 1.13001 1.20639 1.29175 1.3873-1 1.49457 1.61510 
0.200 1.07086 1.15098 1.24181 1.3-1503 1.46265 1.59700 1.75083 
0.225 1.08035 1.17262 1.27896 lA0191 1.5-1450 1.71038 1.90393 
0.250 1.08997 1.19496 1.31796 1.46265 1.63351 1.83603 2.07693 
0.275 1.09975 1.21801 1.35890 1.52757 1.73043 1.97548 2.2727-1 
0.300 1.10968 1.24181 lA0191 1.59700 1.83603 2.13041 2.49472 
0.325 1.11977 1.26638 lA·t709 1.67129 1.95121 2.30276 2.74675 
0.350 1.13001 1.29175 1.49-157 1.75083 2.07693 2A9-172 3.0333-1 
0.375 1.1-1042 1.31796 1.5-1450 1.83603 2.21428 2.70874 3.35969 
0.400 1.15098 1.34503 1.59700 1.92736 2.36445 2.94764 3.73183 
0.425 1.16172 1.37300 1.65224 2.02531 2.52878 3.21459 4.15674 
0.450 1.17262 1,40191 1.71038 2.13041 2.70874 3.51318 4.6-1255 
0,475 1.18370 1.43178 1.77158 2.24325 2.90597 3.84751 5.19865 
0.500 1.19-196 l.-!6265 1.83603 2.36-1-15 3.12228 4.22221 5.83596 
0.525 1.20639 1.49-157 1.90393 2.-19472 3.35969 -1.6-1255 6.56717 
0.550 1.21801 1.52757 1.97548 2.63·t 78 3.6204-1 5.11450 7.40703 
0.575 1.22981 1.56170 2.05089 2.785·t6 3.90703 5.6-1-188 8.37269 
0.600 1.24181 1.59700 2.13041 2.9-176-1 -1.22221 6.2-1140 9,48-109 
0.625 1.25399 1.63351 2.21428 3.12228 4.56908 6.91287 10.76445 
0.650 1.26638 1.67129 2.30276 3.310·11 4.95105 7.66928 12.24082 
0.675 1.27896 1.71038 
I 
2.39614 3.51318 5.37193 8.52203 13.94-167 
0.700 1.29175 1.75083 2.-19·172 3.73183 5.83596 9.48409 15.9127-1 
0.725 1.30475 1.79270 2.59880 3.96768 6.3-1785 10.57022 18.18780 
0.750 1.31796 1.83603 2.7087-1 4.22221 6.91287 11.79725 20.81980 
0.775 1.33139 1.88090 2.82489 -1.-19701 7.53685 13.18-137 23.86696 
0.800 1.34503 1.92736 2.94764 4.79381 8.22631 14.75343 27.39728 
0.825 1.35890 1.97548 3.07740 5.11450 8.98852 16.52939 31.49017 
0.850 1.37300 2.02531 3.21459 5.-16114 9.83156 18.54059 36.23834 
0.875 1.38734 2.07693 3.35969 5.83596 10.764-15 20.81980 41.75017 
0.900 1.40191 2.13041 3.51318 6.24140 11.79725 23.-10377 48.15233 
0.925 1.41672 2.18582 3.67561 6.68013 12.94117 26.33492 55.59290 
0.950 I lA3178 2.24325 3.84751 7.15503 14.20872 29.66157 64.24510 
0.975 1.44709 2.30276 4.02950 7.66928 15.61386 33.43893 7-1.31160 
1.000 1.46265 2.364-15 4.22221 8.22631 17.17216 37.73006 86.02957 
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have determined the relative potential distribution for various Gm values and 
tabulated in the Appendix, permitting to establish the potential distribution 
in the given temperature range for dielectrics, of arbitrary thickness. A separate 
table contains the function values F( 11, Gm, 1) for the determination of the field 
strength distribution. 
As an illustration, the developing potential and field strength distribu-
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Fig. 4. Relatiye potential distribution deyeloping in the plane dielectric. the maximum relative 
temperature (0nJ. as parameter c = 0.625 
c = 1.25 respectively. It is very interesting to ohserve that hecause of the 
potential distortion, the load in the dielectric is shifted to'wards the colder 
regions. The maximum local field strength may appeal' at the outer edge of the 
dielectric, that may be as high as the 3 to 5-folcl. This is a very remarkahle 
fact 'with regard to possibility of local discharge, with resulting partial break-
down. Figs 8 and 9 present the potential and field strength distributions, re-
spectively, versus, the thickness c ~ /z, of the dielectric. Of course there is no 
dielectric of infinite thickness, but the rate of the potential distortion 'with 
increasing c is very remarkable. 
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Fig. 5. Relative field strength distribution developing in the plane dielectric, parameter the 




Fig. 6. Relative potential distribution developing in the plane dielectric, parameter the 
maximum relative temperature (Gm), C = 1.25 
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Fig. 7. Relative field strength distribution developing in the plane dielectric, parameter the 
maximum relative temperature (Gm), C = 1.25 
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Vo 90 1. c= 0,3125 
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Fig, 8, Relative potential distribution developing in the plane dielectric, parameter the 
constant maximum relative temperature (Gm = 5) 
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9 
Efz} 8m =5 
Eo 1. c= 0;3725 
8 2. c= 0,625 7. 
3. c= 7,25 
4. c=2,5 
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Fig, 9. Relative field strength distribution developing in the plane dielectric, parameterlthe 
l constant maximum relath-e temperature (Gm = 5) 
Summary 
Differential equation for the thermal conduction of ;'Jlid dielectrics has been written. 
Instead of its exact solution, the parabolic temperature distribution has been expressed. The 
parabolic temperature distribution has been proved indirectly, partly by the Fok-function 
known from the thermal breakdown theories and partly by comparing it with the computer· 
ized numerical solution of the differential equation. The outputs permit to express the potential 
and field strength distributions in the dielectric due to the temperature dependence of specific 
conductivity. As the relative potential distribution depends only on the dielectric data (c) 
and the maximum relative temperature (Gm), the results could be tabulated permitting to 
establish the potential and field strength distortions for any thickness of the dielectric. Remind 
however, that our results obtained by applying parabolic temperature distribution are the 
most accurate in the range 0.5 ;;;;; c:::;: 10, as we have proyed. 
Appendix 
For the expression (20) giyen in item -± a program has been prepared in ALGOL-60 
language, run on a computer RAZDA::\'-3 of the Lniversity Computing Centre. The outputs 
were compiled in tables. 
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